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 The 2013 Hops Conference was a great success, over 350 people attended this 

event.  Thank you to each and every one of you who attended this conference and also 

thanks to our speakers, and trade show vendors.  We appreciate everyone taking the 

time and effort to be here.  We value your participation and sharing your  

ideas and expertise.  We certainly hope that the conference has been all that you  

expected it to be and that you have taken the opportunity to discuss, exchange  

experiences, and suggestions. 

 Our objective for this conference was to enable people to gain knowledge of this 

rapidly growing industry.  To accomplish this, we established this year’s conference 

agenda based on the issues facing this industry and from previous conference surveys.   

 We were very fortunate to have a large group of speakers with a variety of  

backgrounds participate in our conference.  Their involvement resulted in many  

successful seminars.  We would also like to thank our vendors for their contribution and 

providing their expertise to the hops industry.   

 We appreciate all of the co-organizers, supporting agencies, and staff who  

contributed to the conference preparation.  This conference would not have been a  

success without your help.   

  

 

2013 Hops Conference  
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2014 Empire State Producers Expo  
Hop Grower 

Online  

Forum 

A new grower 

online forum for 

hops has been 

set up by the 

guys at The 

Hopyard in 

Maine.  It’s 

meant to be a 

place to share 

knowledge and   

experiences in 

growing hops.  

You can read 

more or  

participate at 

www.hopsforum

.com 

Thanks to Ryan 

Houghton, Geoff 

Keating, Peter 

Busque, and 

Charile Hamblen 

for setting this 

up. 

The 2014 Empire State Producers Expo 
runs January 21, 22, and 23 
at the Oncenter Convention 
Center in Syracuse, NY.  This 
show       combines the major 
fruit, flower,    vegetable, 
and direct marketing         
associations of New York 
State in order to provide a 
comprehensive trade show 
and educational conference for the fruit 
and vegetable growers of this state, as 
well as the surrounding states and Eastern 
Canada. 
 
Registration 
Don’t miss out! There will be lots of in-
formative speakers, exhibitors with new 
products, and friends to socialize with. 
Register now! 
Registration 
  
                                                              

Conference Schedule 
Conference registration starts at 
7:30 a.m. each day. Educational   
sessions are generally from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. on all days, with lunch 
breaks. Free coffee and juice is      
available in the trade show area 
from 7:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. each 
day. All registered conference 
attendees have a name badge and 

are checked at the trade show door. A 
trade show only pass will also be available 
at the door. Conference sessions run             
concurrently. 
Schedule 
 
Lodging Information 
The official hotels for the Empire State 
Producers Expo are the Genesee Grande 
(downtown), The Crowne Plaza 
(downtown), the Holiday Inn Liverpool 
(Thruway) and the Doubletree (Thruway). 
Lodging Info 

There will be Hops & Malt Sessions January 23, 2014 during the Expo 
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http://nysvga.org/meeting-registration
http://nysvga.org/expo/schedule/
http://nysvga.org/expo/lodging/
http://nysvga.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/09/expo2.png
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Answer on last page... 

 

 

WHAT’S IT FOR? 
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Announcing the Finger Lakes Beer Trail Winter Passport Program 

The Finger Lakes Beer Trail is pleased to  

announce its first annual Winter Passport  

Program. Perfect for craft beer enthusiasts and 

tourists alike looking for a day trip or weekend 

getaway, the Finger Lakes Beer Trail Winter 

Passport is your ticket to savings and  

adventure along the trail during the off-season. 

Priced at only $15.00 plus tax, the Winter  

Passport includes more than $150 worth of 

complimentary beer tastings, discounts on 

growler fills, free merchandise, and much more 

at over 25 breweries and brewpubs along the 

Finger Lakes Beer Trail. The Winter Passport is only valid from January 18 – February 9, 

2014, so hurry up and get yours while supplies last. To purchase, go to  

http://fingerlakesbeertrail.com/content/winterpass2014.  Present your passport at 

each of the participating locations and get your Passport stamped in exchange for that 

location’s stated discount or special offer. Visit as many of the breweries and brew 

pubs as you can during the validity period - the more you visit, the greater your  

savings! And once you’re finished, complete the entry form provided in your Passport 

and mail it in for a chance to win some great prizes, including a six hour beer tour for 

two in a luxury sedan around scenic Seneca Lake! The Finger Lakes Beer Trail promotes 

the growing craft brewing industry in the Finger Lakes and surrounding regions,  

showcasing the area’s microbreweries and brew pubs. Comprised of over 45 locations, 

the Finger Lakes Beer Trail spans roughly 200 miles across the central part of New York 

State from Rochester to Syracuse and down into Corning, Elmira, and Binghamton. For 

more information, including a printable copy of the 2013 trail map and suggested day 

trip itineraries, go to http://fingerlakesbeertrail.com.  

Contact: Theresa Hollister, Chief Marketing Officer, Finger Lakes Beer Trail 

theresa@fingerlakesbeertrail.com; 607-759-4390 
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Ingredients: 

 3 TBS Olive Oil 

 1 TBS Butter 

 2 lbs stew meat 

 3 cloves garlic, minced 

 12 ounces of your      

favorite dark beer 

 4 cups beef stock 

 2 cups water (if needed) 

 2 TBS tomato paste 

 1/2 tsp paprika 

 1/2 tsp salt 

 1/2 tsp black pepper 

 4 whole carrots 

 4 whole potatoes 

Instructions: 

Heat oil and butter in a large 

pot over medium-high heat.  

Brown meat in two batches. Set 

aside.  Add diced onions to the 

pot. Stir and cook  until onions 

softened.  Add garlic.  

Pour in beer and beef stock, 

then add tomato paste, paprika, 

salt, and pepper.  Add beef back 

into the pot. Stir to combine.  

Cover and simmer for 1 1/2 to 2 

hours.  Add carrots and pota-

toes, then cover and cook for an 

additional 30 minutes. (If stew 

gets dry, just add a cup of hot 

water at a time to replenish the 

liquid.)  

Beef Stew  

with beer. 
Growing Hops in New York State Course 

  NORTHEAST HOPS NEWS                      JANUARY 2014  

Growing Hops in New York State is a one credit course taught by Steve     

Miller at Morrisville State College.  The class will be Friday afternoon 

3:00pm-3:50pm.  Classes start Friday, January 24, 2014.  If you interested in 

the class but don’t attend Morrisville, no sweat just log onto:  

http://www.morrisville.edu/academics/continuinged.aspx.   

Once your on the webpage fill out the form and send back to the Academics 

office.  If you have any questions you can contact the Academics Office: 

Phone: (315) 684-6046 

Fax: (315) 684-6427 

Email: admissions@morrisville.edu 

SunTrac Solar and their design and distribution partner SolarUS manufacture and 
distribute solar-thermal collectors and components.  These are used to provide 
process heat such as for food processing (brewing 
and drying!), agriculture (dairy) and other large hot-
water  uses (laundries, hospitals, hotels).  We can 
also provide other ther- mally-powered and thermal-
ly-assisted equipment such as dehumidifiers, space
-heating and chillers.  So- larUS can provide balance-of
-system components such as pumps, valves and piping, 
as well as design and fund- ing assistance.  Highly effi-
cient solar thermal designs provide their energy in the 
form of heat which can be directly applied to the brew-
ing, drying, sanitation and dehumidification processes common in brew opera-
tions.  The heat is easily stored and directly offsets the monetary and environmen-
tal costs from other heating sources such as electric, LP, oil, etc.  It is particularly 
appropriate in brewing since almost every aspect of the brew process is heat-
driven and solar-thermal is the most efficient way to capture and use the sun's en-
ergy.  We look forward to discussing all your sustainable energy needs (including 
PV) so please visit us at www.SunTracSolar.co  or  http://solarusmfg.com . 

Why Solar-Thermal is a good Match for the Brewing Industry 

mailto:admissions@morrisville.edu
http://www.SunTracSolar.co
http://solarusmfg.com
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2013 Saranac Hop Picking Party  

2013 Hops Conference Pictures 
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Hop Grower 

and Brewers 

connect. 
 

A new website that 

allows growers to 

submit any  

inventory they 

have along with 

variety and contact 

information.  

Brewers can then 

search the  

database to locate 

growers in their  

area.  The goal of 

this website is to 

bring together the 

two groups and 

help promote each 

other.  You can 

read more or  

participate at 

www.nyhopshop.com 

Photograph take by Darlene Curtis.   

Photograph take by Darlene Curtis.   
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Webinar:  From Farm to Tap: Connecting and Growing a Statewide Industry 
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Fraudulent USDA Faxes Being Sent to NY Farmers 
 

New York Farm Bureau has received reports that several 
New York farmers have received faxes, allegedly from the 

USDA Procurement Office, asking for detailed personal and 
financial information. USDA has confirmed that these faxes 

are fraudulent and farmers should not respond to them. 
 

If you receive this fraudulent fax and would like to report it, 
please contact Michele DeMaio Grace, State Administrative 

Officer for NRCS-NY at 315-477-6509 or 
michele.demaio.grace@ny.usda.gov. 

From Farm to Tap:  Connecting and Growing a Statewide Industry 
Hosted by the United States Department of Agriculture:  Rural Business Services 

On Wednesday, January 29th , 2014 from 1:30pm– 3:30pm representatives from U.S. Senator Charles Schumer’s Office, New York 
State Economic Development, Cornell Cooperative Extension, the Small Business Administration and the United States Department 
of Agriculture will discuss loan and grant opportunities, available state and federal resources, program funding, program eligibility, 
and application deadlines!  Program specialists will also be present to answer your questions!  JOIN Us and learn more about          
becoming a part of this growing New York industry in 2014!  Webinar registration and participation is NO COST—look for additional 
details on:  www.rurdev.usda.gov/NYHome.html in the coming weeks. 

2013 Hops Conference Photographs taken by Darlene Curtis 

mailto:michele.demaio.grace@ny.usda.gov
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Webinar: Markets and Profits  
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Photographs take by Darlene Curtis during the Trade Show at the conference. 

"Will it be profitable?" is almost always in the top 3 questions asked by new farmers. While there is no easy answer 
to this question, the online course BF 102: Markets and Profits - Exploring the Feasibility of Your Farming Ideas will 
help you begin to build a picture of financial feasibility, including market options and enterprise budgets for your 
ideas. This intro-level course is for you if you're in the planning or exploring stage of starting a farm, or are in your 
first year of operation. 
 
"Marketing might be the hardest and most important skill in beginning a farm, and so learning about some of the 
different ways to go about this was invaluable to me as I start my own farm." -previous BF 102 student 
 
If you complete the course you will: 

 Identify farm goals and timelines for an enterprise 

 Begin to develop enterprise budgets and understand the potential for profitability with selected agricultural 
products 

 Explore marketing outlets and concepts important for successfully branding and selling your product 

 Understand that everything in farming is interconnected 

The course runs Thurs. Jan. 16 - Feb 20, with webinars once weekly on Thurs. evenings from 7-8:30pm EST. The 
cost is $200, and multiple people from the same farm may participate without paying   extra.   

See   http://nebeginningfarmers.org/online-courses/all-courses/bf-102-markets-profits/ for more on the course 

learning objectives, instructors, and outline.  

 

 BF 102: Markets and Profits - Exploring the Feasibility of Your Farming Ideas is part of the line-up of                          

12 online courses offered this Fall, Winter and Spring by the Cornell Small Farms Program. To learn more about each 

course, please visit http://nebeginningfarmers.org/online-courses. From this site you can learn more about our     

instructors, see answers to Frequently Asked Questions, read details for each course, and view the calendar of 

course offerings for 2013-2014.  

 

Courses often fill very quickly, so don't miss your chance to sign up today!  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J9qm3ds64lcSWej3mcPJbNuYPaXLrYuy1_J6xHM5UFFONIwTWOEJpoIfHL2y2FPstuJVC6V91PahT9x3-v_uGujrxbUcXmYoK8EGiVRTssZyaPMyKivH3nk-XwcylqT2x_02hRmtn1KBlimxofxY2OjzDA2ernpYMn6rHWPIBTkUB7zs6_4MAXspzsjXt12V_TTv6RybEsferKQtcnR2-Q-WLNGOo5uas3TP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J9qm3ds64lcSWej3mcPJbNuYPaXLrYuy1_J6xHM5UFFONIwTWOEJpoIfHL2y2FPstuJVC6V91PahT9x3-v_uGujrxbUcXmYoK8EGiVRTssZyaPMyKivH3nk-XwcylqT2x_02hRmtn1KBlimxofxY2OjzDA2ernpYMn6rHWPIBTkUB7zs6_4MAXspzsjXt12V_TTv6RybEsferKQtcnR2-Q-WLNGOo5uas3TP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J9qm3ds64lcSWej3mcPJbNuYPaXLrYuy1_J6xHM5UFFONIwTWOEJpoIfHL2y2FPstuJVC6V91PahT9x3-v_uGujrxbUcXmYoK8EGiVRTssZyaPMyKivH3nk-XwcylqT2x_02hRmtn1KBlimxofxY2OjzDA2ernpYMn6rHWPIBTkUB7zs6_4MAXspzsjXt12V_TTv6RybEsferKQtcnR2-Q-WLNGOo5uas3TP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J9qm3ds64lcSWej3mcPJbNuYPaXLrYuy1_J6xHM5UFFONIwTWOEJpqChpRnQdv_sp4wlT1BuMW2gJR1yiKbHgBywLxP35UJHjbBcT8g90kRgKFcZrRbf32-DmGvom1-uSsHEFfNCeA6RaTGnY62UkXoKRIpKKGbOWL4Pb1SSPQiy64_EVCe7lX8-P_21c-51ONTW_vdzhSA=&c=DqpANwLqGMtCfI9pN9pTU
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J9qm3ds64lcSWej3mcPJbNuYPaXLrYuy1_J6xHM5UFFONIwTWOEJpqChpRnQdv_sp4wlT1BuMW2gJR1yiKbHgBywLxP35UJHjbBcT8g90kRgKFcZrRbf32-DmGvom1-uSsHEFfNCeA6RaTGnY62UkXoKRIpKKGbOWL4Pb1SSPQiy64_EVCe7lX8-P_21c-51ONTW_vdzhSA=&c=DqpANwLqGMtCfI9pN9pTU
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2013 Hops Conference Trade Show Vendors continue on Page 9 
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This short course includes information about barley and malt, hops, 
brewing water, adjuncts, brewhouse operations, brewing yeast and 
brewery fermentations, maturation, finishing and beer styles. It is 
designed to be appropriate for people who work in commercial brew-
eries, are home brewers or simply interested in the brewing process. 
Some science background is helpful. 
  
Presenter  
Karl Siebert received a Ph.D. in biochemistry from Penn State. He then 
joined the Stroh Brewery Company in Detroit, where he spent 18 
years and held position from Research Associate to Director of Re-
search. He joined Cornell University as a Professor in the Food Science 
Department in 1990. He has published numerous papers on brewing 
science and technology and has received multiple awards from the 
American Society of Brewing Chemists and the Master Brewers Asso-
ciation of the Americas, including the ASBC Award of Distinction and 
the MBAA Award of Merit. 
  
Course Format  
One full day, 8 am – 4:45 pm, with breakfast pastries and beverages, 
lunch and refreshments included. 
Next offering Friday, March 7, 2014. 
  
Venue  
The short course is held, and all included meals will be had at the Jor-
dan Hall Auditorium, New York State Agricultural Experiment Station, 
630 W. North St., Geneva, NY 14456. The Short Course Site is approx. 
7 miles from the New York State Thruway Exit 42 (Geneva/Lyons). 
  
  
Course agenda  
8:00- 8:30 Check-in and morning refreshments 
8:30- 9:20 The Brewing Process – brewhouse operations, overview of 
fermentation, maturation, & finishing 
9:20-10:05 Barley and Malt – two vs. six row barley, steeping, germi-
nation, kilning, roasting (dark malts) 
10:05-10:20 Break 
10:20-11:10 Hops – hop growth & harvesting, hop products and us-
age, hop aroma, bitter & skunky flavors 
11:10-12:00 Brewing Water and Adjuncts – water treatment & salt 
content; sugars, syrups and starchy adjuncts 
12:00- 1:00 Lunch 
1:00- 1:50 Brewing Yeast and Brewery Fermentations – lager vs. ale, 
diacetyl, secondary fermentation, kräusening 
1:50- 2:40 Finishing – maturation, stabilization, filtration and packag-
ing 
2:40- 2:55 Break 
2:55- 3:40 Beer Styles 
3:40- 4:25 Alternative Equipment and Procedures – dry vs. wet mill-
ing, decoction vs. infusion mashing, mash filter vs. lauter tun, etc. 

Brewing Science & Technology Workshop 

NORTHEAST HOPS NEWS                     JANUARY 2014 

Cost  
$150 (includes meals and handouts). 
Registration and payment (by credit card) can be accomplished on-
line. 
For assistance contact Gemma Osborne by phone (315-787-2248) 
or e-mail (gro2@cornell.edu). 
  
Lodging  
If anyone requires lodging, this can be obtained at any of several 
nearby hotels; Google “Geneva, NY hotels”. 
Please note that attendees arrange for all transportation and lodg-
ing independently. 

http://events.cals.cornell.edu/brewingmarch2014
http://events.cals.cornell.edu/brewingmarch2014
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Potted Hop Plants Available for Purchase  
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Cornell Cooperative Extension of Madison County in 

collaboration with Zerrillo’s Greenhouse is  pleased to 

offer 14 different varieties of hop plants grown from 

first generation cuttings of virus indexed stock  

purchased from Washington State’s Clean Plant  

program.  This is part of a project to demonstrate the 

viability of local plant production and to provide virus 

free sources of planting stock for the industry. 

Alpharoma, Cascade, Centennial, Newport, Saaz, 

Ultra, and Willamette will be sold in 4 1/2 inch pots 

and can be purchased by the tray. Quantity discounts 

available. Chinook, Crystal, Fuggle, Nugget, Perle, 

Sterling, and Teamaker also by the flat in 4 1/2 inch 

pots but available in lesser quantities. The minimum 

          order is 30 plants per single variety. 

Quantities are Limited!  

Orders are being filled on a first come first serve basis. Deadline to order plants is March 15th, 2014.  A 

25% down payment is required to place an order. The plants will be available through Zerrillo’s Greenhouse in 

Syracuse and must be picked up there.  Plants should be available approximately June 7th, 2014. Make 

checks payable to Zerrillo’s Greenhouse and mail to CCE Madison County at P.O. Box 1209, Morrisville, NY 

13408, Attn. Steve Miller.  NYS Sales Tax rate of 8% will be charged unless the order is accompanied by a NYS 

Farm Sales Tax Exemption Form (Form ST-125). Plants must be paid in full on or before pickup.  We can  

produce more plants from a later flush of growth if the first batch is sold out. 

Questions? 

Contact: Steve Miller, NYS Hops Educator  

sgm6@cornell.edu or 315-684-3001 ext. 127 

Alycia Schick, Hops Program Assistant 

ans74@cornell.edu or 315-684-3001 ext. 108 

Some Plant Notes: 

 These varieties are in high demand.  They are excellent choices 

for many east coast plantings.  Don’t miss this opportunity to have 

these in your yard! 

 These plants are second generation plants from cuttings of virus 

indexed stock purchased from the Washington State Clean Plant 

program. Because these 2nd generation plants were grown from 

clean tissue culture, they should not contain latent hop viruses, 

downy mildew or powdery mildew. 

mailto:hops.educator@gmail.com
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Potted Hop Plants Order Form 
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4 1/2” Pots - 15 pots in a tray - sold only in 

trays. 

Price - $75.00 per tray - All One Variety per tray

- Discount for bulk orders: 

10-25 trays - 10% = $4.50 ea. = 67.50 per tray 

25-50 trays - 15% = $4.25 ea. = 63.75 per tray 

50-100 trays - 20%  = $4.00 ea. = 60.00 per tray 

100 trays or more = $3.50 ea. = 52.50 per tray 

Type of Plant Description # Trays  

 

Alpharoma High Alpha  

Cascade Aroma  

Centennial Bittering  

Chinook Bitter with Spice & Pine  

Crystal Spicy Aroma  

Fuggle Aroma  

Newport High Alpha  

Nugget Bittering with some Floral  

Perle Aroma similar to Hallertaurer  

Saaz  Noble Hop Aroma  

Sterling Similar to Saaz  

Teamaker Aroma  

Ultra Similar to Hallertaurer  

Willamette Similar to Fuggle  

Subtotal  

Sales Tax Rate: 8%  

Total Amount   $ 

Deposit Amount - 

Total Amount Due at time of Pickup   $ 

A 25% down payment is required to place an order. Please include a copy of your sales tax form 

(Form ST-125) with order and payment. Checks must be made out to Zerrillo’s Greenhouse and mailed 

along with order form to CCE Madison Co., P.O. Box 1209, Morrisville, NY 13408 ATTN: Steve Miller  
 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 

Email: ______________________________________________________________ Phone: __________________________________  
 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Farm Name: _____________________________________________ Deposit Amount: $ ______________________________  

First orders should be ready for pickup June 

7th, You must call ahead for appointment at 

315-656-8466! 
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Finger Lakes Beer Trial Winter Passport Program -  January 18  -  February 9 
Look for additional details on:  http://fingerlakesbeertrail.com/content/winterpass2014. 
 
Markets & Profits -  Webinar -  January 16  -  February 20 
BF 102: Markets and Profits - Exploring the Feasibility of Your Farming Ideas will 

help you begin to build a picture of financial feasibility, including market options and 

enterprise budgets for your ideas. This intro-level course is for you if you're in the 

planning or exploring stage of starting a farm, or are in your first year of operation. 

See http://nebeginningfarmers.org/online-courses/all-courses/bf-102-markets-

profits/ for more on the course learning objectives, instructors, and outline.  

 
2014 Empire Sate Producers Expo  - January 20-23 
Oncenter Convention Center, 800 South State Street in Syracuse, NY.   
There will be Hops & Malt Sessions January 23, 2014 during the Empire State Fruit of Vegetable          
Producers Expo.  For more information please contact 315-435-8000.   
 
Growing Hops in New York State -  January 24  -  May 9 
One credit course offered at Morrisville College on Friday afternoons 3:00pm-3:50pm.  To register for 
class  check out:  http://www.morrisville.edu/academics/continuinged.aspx.   
 
2014 New York State Hops Summit  - Webinar  - January 29 
From Farm to Tap:  Connecting and Growing a Statewide Industry 
On Wednesday, January 29th , 2014 from 1:30pm– 3:30pm  
Webinar registration and participation is NO COST—look for additional details on:  
www.rurdev.usda.gov/NYHome.html in the coming weeks. 
 
University of Vermont Hop Conference - February 27 
Thursday, February 27, 2014 at the Sheraton Hotel and Conference Center in            
Burlington, VT.  The time is expected to be 9:30 am to 4:30pm.   
For additional details log onto :  http://www.uvm.edu/extension/agriculture/?
Page=hopsconference.html.  
 
Brewing Science & Technology  - March 7 
Geneva Experiment Station will be offering a short course.  The course includes                 
information about barley and malt, hops, brewing water, adjuncts, brewhouse          
operations, brewing yeast and brewery fermentations, maturation, finishing and beer 
styles. It is designed to be appropriate for people who work in commercial breweries, 
are home brewers or simply interested in the brewing process. Some science back-
ground is helpful.  Look for additional details on:  http://events.cals.cornell.edu/

brewingmarch2014. 

 

“What’s it for”…  

Northeast Hop Alliance • Madison County, New York  

100 Eaton Street • Morrisville, NY 13408 • 315-684-3001 x127 • fax 315-684-9290  

Steve Miller, NYS Hops Educator  -  Newsletter Editor 

Alycia Schick, Hops Program Assistant— Newsletter Production and Design 

www.madisoncountycce.org 
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Upcoming events for 2014: 

Soil Core Sampler 

This tool enables the soil to be 

extracted from the ground.  

For the best analysis take a 

variety of small samples and 

put into one composite  

sample. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J9qm3ds64lcSWej3mcPJbNuYPaXLrYuy1_J6xHM5UFFONIwTWOEJpoIfHL2y2FPstuJVC6V91PahT9x3-v_uGujrxbUcXmYoK8EGiVRTssZyaPMyKivH3nk-XwcylqT2x_02hRmtn1KBlimxofxY2OjzDA2ernpYMn6rHWPIBTkUB7zs6_4MAXspzsjXt12V_TTv6RybEsferKQtcnR2-Q-WLNGOo5uas3TP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001J9qm3ds64lcSWej3mcPJbNuYPaXLrYuy1_J6xHM5UFFONIwTWOEJpoIfHL2y2FPstuJVC6V91PahT9x3-v_uGujrxbUcXmYoK8EGiVRTssZyaPMyKivH3nk-XwcylqT2x_02hRmtn1KBlimxofxY2OjzDA2ernpYMn6rHWPIBTkUB7zs6_4MAXspzsjXt12V_TTv6RybEsferKQtcnR2-Q-WLNGOo5uas3TP
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